NAVAJO FISH AND WILDLIFE
PRONGHORN ANTELOPE CHECK SHEET

Check Station/self check:____________________________ Checker’s Name:____________________________

Date:______________ Time:______________ Hunt Type or Code:____________________________

Hunter (last name, first name):____________________________ Social Security #:________________________

Hunter’s Address:__________________________________________________________________________ Permit #:

Unit(s) hunted: _____ _____ _____ No. of days hunted: _____ _____ _____

Wildlife observed:__________________________________________________________________________

Comments by hunter or checker:________________________________________________________________

Sex of Antelope Killed Date and Time of Kill:_____________________________________________________

Unit & SPECIFIC Location of Kill:_________________________________________________________________

Any Other Antelope Wounded? ______ Body Condition of Antelope: Poor □ Fair □ Good □ Fat □

Parasites (ticks, worms, etc.) or Other Abnormalities:___________________________________________

**HORN MEASUREMENTS (inches)**

<table>
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<tr>
<th></th>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A) **Tip to Tip Spread:** measured between the tip of the horns

C) **Horn Length:** from the lowest edge of the base to the tip of the horn, along the center of the outer curve

D1) **Base Circumference:** the perimeter at lowest point where no serrations occur, at a right angle to the long axis of the horn

E) **Prong Length:** From the tip of the prong along the upper edge of the outer curve to the horn & then to the rear of the horn at a right angle to the long axis of the horn

Scale Weight (lbs.):___________ OR Estimated Weight (lbs.) & by Whom:________________________

Circle the appropriate category(ies): HOG DRESSED (all organs removed)

FIELD DRESSED (heart & liver in carcass)

SKINNED, BUTCHERED, OTHER________________________

Heart Girth (cm):___________ Chest Split?____________

Teeth Collected?___________ Tooth Wear Age Estimate:___________________________________________

Survey Card Returned? Yes □ No □ Sending in mail □ Photos Taken? Yes □ No □

Does hunter want photos on our website? Yes □ No □ Method of sending photo __________________________